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Play along with Baby Rush on iOS
Published on 08/09/13
German based A5 Mobile Development today has announced their excitements over the recent
release of Baby Rush for iPhone, iPad and iPod devices running on iOS 6.0 or later. An
exhilarating action this mobile game challenges users to pass virtual baby to each other
until baby get pooped. Player who got pooped baby is the loser and his points are divided
among the other players. Baby Rush is a reminiscent of classic Hot Potato concept that was
pumped up on adrenaline, and turned on its head.
Frankfurt, Germany - A5 Mobile Development, an established mobile app development studio,
is excited today to announce the launch Baby Rush onto the App Store. Universally
compatible across all iOS devices, this wildly original adventure game thrusts gamers into
a completely original game unlike anything ever seen on mobile arena before. Offering
vibrant graphics and engaging fast paced gameplay, Baby Rush can be enjoyed by a wide
range of gamers community. Featuring classic Hot Potato concept gameplay Baby Rush boasts
smooth graphics and hours worth of addictive sessions to blast through. Baby Rush is
currently available for download on the Apple App Store for $0.99 in the Games category.
Once you're in the app you can create your own profile, set your nickname, login using
your Facebook profile and add your friends. Game features blends classical Hot Potato
options with highly realistic sound. The main idea of the app is to pass virtual baby to
other players until baby get pooped and washed out. The one who got pooped baby loses half
of the point he get and these points are equally divided among the rest players. The
faster you get rid of the baby the more points you can get. If you need additional points
you can post message on your Facebook wall and get free points. Users can also purchase
up to 200K points via in app purchase.
Developed with ease of use in mind and being as stunningly designed as it is playable,
Baby Rush stays true to the spirit of the timeless game experience it is based on. Simple
game controls ensure that players focus on what's important - playing to their hearts'
content - rather than having problems with controls or worrying that session will end
because the game didn't pick up your actions either. Once downloaded, gamers get into the
the incredible action and should be ready for a real competition with other players,
because one of the most popular game genres just got a bit sweeter with Baby Rush on iOS.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S and iPhone 5, iPod touch (3rd, 4th and 5th gen) and iPad
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* This app is optimized for iPhone 5
* 38.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Baby Rush 1.0 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
A5 Mobile Development:
http://a5.ua/
Baby Rush 1.0:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Babysitter-Rush/574777322575074
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/baby-rush/id668531742
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Screenshot:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/06/e5/6b/06e56b7d-809c-ac91-108ff9e90bdbe1ab/screen568x568.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/013/Purple6/v4/fd/96/12/fd96124b-43d8-422d-71d8-d3ec3503c
91e/mzl.qpksghbp.175x175-75.jpg

Located in Germany, A5 Mobile Development is an innovative mobile platforms oriented
software vendor. Company is committed to creating effective, functional digital solutions
geared to bring iOS app users into greater harmony with their mobile devices. Copyright
(C) 2013 A5 Mobile Development. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod
and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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